An initiative of the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary Education, The Kentucky Virtual Library (KYVL) brings together resources from top information providers for citizens of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. Partner institutions include colleges and universities, schools, public libraries and other libraries, with support from the Kentucky Department for Libraries and Archives. Login information is available from participating libraries. If your local libraries don’t participate, let them know you’d like the power of information in the palm of your hand! For more information, visit www.kyvl.org.

A suite of resources, including:
- Annals of American History
- Britannica Academic Edition
- Britannica Library
- Britannica School
- Britannica Spanish Reference Center
- World Data Analyst

Resources too numerous to list. Highlights include:
- Academic Search Complete
- Business Source Premier
- CINAHL with Full Text
- PsycINFO
- Small Business Reference Center

NovelList reader’s advisory is also an EBSCO service.

Achieve career and educational goals with help from:
- Adult Learning Center
- Career Center
- College Center
- College Prep Center

Databases include:
- Alt-Press Watch
- Career and Technical Education

Students can choose from:
- Amazing Animals of the World
- Encyclopedia Americana
- Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia
- New Book of Knowledge

- Computer Skills
- GED Test Prep Center
- Job & Career Accelerator
- School Center
- Spanish Center

The world’s largest library catalog, searchable through FirstSearch and WorldCat Discovery

KYVL username: ____________________
KYVL password: ____________________

www.kyvl.org/about/dbs